
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR FOCUS
SA Works brings your input directly to education and training providers to ensure programs

develop the skilled people you need now and in the future.
 

With over 150,000 COVID-19-related unemployment claims, organizations across the region
are creating opportunity for job seekers to gain and grow the skills they need to build a

career.

NEEDS

We work to understand your
immediate workforce needs.

TALENT

With our partners, SA Works 
 helps find people with the skills

you value.

SUPPORT

Learn about active programs to
minimize your company's risk and

expense.

That is where the business community can make a difference.

 
As an employer, you are critical to rebuilding the economy and promoting economic

mobility for all residents.
 

Our team provides solutions for your workforce needs:

For more information contact: 
Christopher Mammen, Talent Development Director
cmammen@sanantonioedf.com or (210) 802-4857

Global leaders like Booz Allen Hamilton are hiring now in the San Antonio region with cyber and tech jobs available.

BACK TO BUSINESS

SA WORKS CONNECTS YOU WITH THE TALENTED PEOPLE YOU NEED



OUR PROCESS
SA Works, in partnership with Workforce Solutions Alamo (WSA) and Alamo Colleges
District (ACD), is promoting an on-the-job training program to provide work
experience in a supervised, learning environment. Through this program, trainees
have the opportunity to gain experience, strengthen their work ethic and build on
valuable skills.

Program Details

Trainees receive a stipend of $600 per
week ($15/hour) to ensure the ability
to focus on developing skills free from
financial stress.

Background checks are performed by
WSA and ACD on all candidates to
keep your company protected.

Employer Requirements

The program ranges from 8 to 12
weeks to support your short-term and
mid-term projects.

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING (OJT) PROGRAM

To participate, employers must:

OJT program benefits for employers:

Provide candidates no more than 40 hours of work per week.

Verify time sheets and conduct performance evaluations.

Ensure no current employees are displaced by OJT program candidates.

Sign basic agreement with WSA or ACD outlining the job duties and agree to
regular check-ins.

 The OJT Program is available to all employers located in Bexar County. If you are
hiring or are experiencing other workforce challenges and opportunities, 

SA Works can assist your team to take advantage of the various workforce programs
supported by our City and County.

For more information contact:For more information contact:  
Christopher Mammen, Talent Development DirectorChristopher Mammen, Talent Development Director
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